The Parish requires a Contractor to provide grass maintenance services for various DPW locations in the Parish. The successful Proposer shall provide all labor, materials, supplies and equipment necessary to perform the work required as follows:

**Location 1: Ingram Estates Retention Pond**
Lionel Court & Yvonne Court
Covington, LA

Cuts: Every 10 days – 30 cuts total

Description of Work to Perform:
- 54’ X 150’ dry retention pond-Cut grass in retention pond
- 75’ X 236’ area around fences-Cut grass and weed eat around fences at Lionel Ct. & Maria Ave

**Location 2: Ozone Park Retention Pond**
Walnut St & Orleans Ave

Cuts: Every 10 days - 30 cuts total

Description of Work to Perform:
- 50’ X 260’ dry retention pond and 3’ levee-Cut grass in retention pond and on levee. Will also need to weed eat around 30 shrubs in pond.
- 260’ – lateral ditch – Cut grass in and along lateral ditch.
- 200” - area around fences-Cut grass and weed eat around two 100’ fences

**Location 3: Destin Street Retention Pond**
Mandeville, LA

Cuts: Every 10 days - 30 cuts total

Description of Work to Perform:
- Cut and weed eat area of 560’X540’
- Cutting all levees and slopes of ponds only- no bottoms
- Weed eat around 16x16 pumping station building
- Cut three 40x40 islands
- Weed eat around all surrounding shrubbery

**Location 4: N. Marigny Blvd Median**
Mandeville, LA
From Hwy 190 (aka Florida) ending at Destin Street

Cuts: Every 10 days – 30 cuts total

Description of Work to Perform:

- Approximate Area: Median = 20 feet Wide
- Section Length: 7 sections total = 3,074 feet
- Cut grass on median
- Weed-Eat around trees, signs, shrubs, telephone poles, guide lines
- Remove limbs and debris.

**Location 5: Ashton Oaks Subdivision 2 Retention Ponds**
Slidell, LA

Cuts: Every 10 days – 30 cuts total

Description of Work to Perform:

- E. Redbud Pond 200’ X 175’
- Mountain Ash Pond 450’ X 125’
- Both dry retention ponds require grass cutting and weed-eating around existing plants and fence

**Location 6: E Queens Lateral Drainage**
E. Queens at Rooks Drive
Slidell, LA

Cuts: Every 10 days – 30 cuts total

Description of Work to Perform:

- Area approximately 120x60 inside the fence of the lateral ditch requires grass cutting and weed eating around fence.

**Location 7: Lenwood Pond**
Intersection of Spiehler Road and Lenwood Drive
Slidell, LA

Cuts: Every 10 days – 30 cuts total

Description of Work to Perform:

- Area approximately 200’ X 100’ inside fence at pumps requires grass cutting and weed-eating around pumps, inlet ditch, pumps and fence.

**Location 8: Haas Pond**
Haas Road, Slidell, LA

Cuts: Every 10 days – 30 cuts total
Description of Work to Perform:

- Area approximately 200’ X 100’ inside fence at pumps requires grass cutting and weed-eating around pumps, inlet ditch, pumps and fence.

**Location 9: Pearl Acres**  
Pearl Acres Rd, Slidell

Cuts: Every 10 days – 30 cuts total

Description of Work to Perform:

- Project area includes the east and west side of roadway starting at Address #58485 going south cut grass from the edge of curb back approximately 14 to 18 feet wide on both sides of the road to the lateral ditch. Total distance is 2200 feet.
- Weed-eat around all telephone poles and pedestals, electrical poles and guide lines, all signs, fire hydrants, mail boxes, manholes, catch basins, fences, trees and flowers. Edge the curbs and the sidewalks.

**Location 10: Turtle Creek Phase 5 Pond (perimeter only)**  
Cross Creek Drive, Slidell, La

Cuts: Every 10 days – 30 cuts total

Description of Work to Perform:

- Project area includes cutting the east of Pond from Cross Creek Drive south 180 feet X 60 feet to the powerlines; cutting the south end along pond’s edge to powerlines approximately 1500 feet X 60 feet from the east end towards Military Road stopping at the concrete bulkhead; cutting the north end from east to west 950 feet X75 feet from the roads edge to the ponds edge; and cutting approximately 150 feet X210 feet along the brick chain wall of the former house foundation.
- Weed eat around all site structures, trees, shrubs, signs, poles, road, utility boxes, fire hydrants, and all pipe out-falls.
- Remove all litter, limbs, and debris from site. (Work will not be performed at the west side and northwest portion of the pond; where the property is to remain in a natural state.)

**Location 11: St. Tammany Trace Lonesome Road**  
Greenleaves Blvd ending at the Trace Mandeville, LA

Cuts: Every 10 days – 30 cuts total

Description of Work to Perform:

- Section 1-Total Length 2,296 feet on Lonesome Road from the Trace to Green leaves Blvd on the South side of the road. The work is to include string trimming and mowing from the asphalt of Lonesome Road to the fence line. The work will include the cutting of the shoulder, ditch, around all plants and trees between the road and the fence. Blowing of all landscape cutting debris on the sidewalk and along Lonesome Road is included.
Section 2 - Total Length 1,424 feet on Lonesome Road from Green Leaves Blvd to Morningside Drive on the North side of the road. The work is to include string trimming and mowing from the asphalt of Lonesome Road to the fence line. The work will include the cutting of the shoulder, ditch, around all plants and trees between the road and the fence. Blowing of all landscape cutting debris on the sidewalk and along Lonesome Road is included.

Location 12: St. Tammany Trace Slidell Trailhead
Corner of Hwy 190 and Thompson Road, Slidell, LA

Cuts: Every 10 days – 30 cuts total

Description of Work to Perform:

- Trailhead and Park-n-Ride
- Approximately 15,850 square feet
- Cut grass using est. 20% with a mower and 80% with a weed eater.
- Parking Lot requires blowing approximately 37,500 square feet